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The Influen ce of Riley's Narrative upou Ahraham Lincoln 
Editor'• Note : TAU Ol'tf('l~ trith n3-tf'f W0-11 / ird pt~hfillh<d i M til(' 
Jndi• na Mastl'Jil.ne o( lliAtor)'. Jrm~·. J!IJ4 , X .'l X , No. ! , fiGJJt'~ JSJ, 
1.111. 1-<~ter thol u•"Gr toO oth'acll~:4t n~pn·-...u (" (11(~ l'OI•ff atotk 
If'~'" i•tut~d lor /tH·tA~r d '-t r ib11tion . l ) ttfJ t o o 'IINtt•ber of i11q11iriu 
renil:cd tcitlllt~ th4 W.t {<I'IC WIOJIIM rl'lotirt to Rlre11'11 Narrllti \·('. it 
;., tAONDht op,-,.opratr to r~pw.bl~h fit.(! .<trti<le ~t'i~Aot~ l ttOt <l'-f o."d 
••ith <l't rlai " d lG"iiU ' " l h fl tcrt. u a I h all ~Itt' o/ Lincoln lor('. 1 he 
ll·r td<l' a'.11 rtf)w.blUI&cd trill! t,.e prrrm'.-,lilo'll of the f:dit<J r of the Indiana 
Mallft,aine ot History. ll. G. M. 

Of all the books that 

In Lincoln's day Riley's Nlu-rativc \vas: a standard 
work, and is said to have been so popular in southwestern 
Indiana during the period of his residence there, that it 
constituted an ent ire library in -many pioneer homes. The 
first ed ition of the book was published in 1817, and with 
the sale of many other editions, over a million copies 
were distributed in a short period of years. Probably no 

Lincoln read during his youth 
there is none. more in teresting 
and entertaining than Cap
tain James RBeYs Narrative 
of the loBS of the American 
Brig Co-nnne1·ce. T his book, 
a lthough extensively read 
during Lincoln's time, is to
day out of print and not 
available to the modern read
er. Lineoln received from this 
book many ideas regarding 
slavery. He also found the 
book instructive and edue:a
t ionaL 

Much has been written 
concerning some of the books 
which Abraham Lincoln read, 
and their influence upon his 
subsequent eareer. The class· 
its, text books, and patriotic 
wor ks listed as having been 
read by him have r eceived 
considerable attention. Little, 
however, has been wri tten 
about the books which do not 
f a ll under the above e:lassifi· 
cations, despite the fact that 
some of these forgotten 
volumes exerted a tremend
ous influence upon his mental 
development. There were at 
best few books in touthern 
Indiana during Lincoln's res. 
idence in that state, but there 
is a tradition that he read 
most of the books within a 
fifty mile radius of his home. 
Due to the fact that Lincoln 
spent less than a year in 
sehool, under five different 
schoolmasters. it is an in· 
teresting endeavor to deter
mine the influence of certain 
books in his struggle for an 
education. 
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Tille p;1gc of RiJcy'a Narrative ( 1817 Edition) 

other book published in the 
United States during the first 
half of the nineteenth cen
tury attained so extensive a 
ci r<::ulation in so short a 
time as did the Na.rratitJe. 

John locke Scripps, in his 
campaign biography entitled 
Lif e of Abr<Zham Lincoln, 
s,:ave the folJowing informa
tion concerning the books 
which Lincoln read as a 
youth : 

j
4Abraham's first book, 

after Dilworth's Spelling
Book, was, as has been 
stated, the Bible. Next to 
that came Aesop's Fables, 
which he read with great 
1:est. and so often a~ to 
commit the whole to mem· 
ory. After that he obtained 
a copy of Pilgrim's Pro
gress - a book which. per
haps, has quickened as 
many dormant intellects 
and started into vigorous 
growth the religious ele
ment of as many natures, 
as any other in the Eng
lish Janguage. Then came 
the Li fe of Franklin, 
Weems' Washington, and 
Riley1S Narrative." 
T he identical copy that 

Lincoln read is not extant, 
and the imprint of the book 
is not known. lt is assumed 
however, that L.ineoln read 
the Narrative while a youth 
in Indiana. Due to the prox
imity of southern Indiana to 
Kentucky, it is thought that 
the majority or the books in 
this newly settled territory 
were brought from Kent ucky. 
At the beginning of the nine
teenth century, Kentucky 
was the cultural background 

In recent years a great deal 
of interest has been shown in 
the compilation of books 
which Lincoln read. Historians and students have been 
able to make up a list of approximately two hundred 
titles, mentioned either by Lincoln in his letters and 
speeches, or by authors in numerous Lincoln biog raphies. 
A list of books that Lincoln read constitutes the princi· 
pal background of his formal education. 

of the territory west of the 
Alleghenies, with Lexington as its center. There is a 
slight probability that Lincoln's copy of the Narrative 
may have borne a Lexington. Kentucky, imprint of the 
1823 edition. 

This book is said to have made a striking and per
manent impression on the minds of the early American 
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youths who read it, and it is easy to believe that the 
youthful Lincoln found it both interesting and enter· 
t.aining-. The modern reader would likely find the book 
interesting, due to its quaint style, should he have t.he 
patience to peruse its very fine print. The Narrative 
undoubtedly left an indelible impression on Lincoln's 
mind in regard to the moral wrongs of slavery. 

The unusually interestintr title page of Riley's Narra· 
tivc (1823 edition) in short gives a brief synopsis of the 
book: 

"An Authentic Narrative Of The Loss Of The Am· 
eriCAn Brig Commerce Wrecked On The \Vestern Coast 
of Africa In The Month Of AuJ<Ust 1815 With An Ac
count Of The Sufferinl('s Of Her Survivin~~t Officers 
And Crew Who Were Enslaved By The Wandering 
Arabs Of The Great African Desert Or Zahahrah And 
Observations, Historical, Geographit.al, Made During 
The Travels Of The Author, While A Slave To The 
Arabs, And In The Empire Of Morocco By James Riley 
Late Master And Supercargo Jllu•trated and Embel
lished With Eight Engravings Lexington, Kentucky 
Published For The Author William Gibbes Hunt 
Printer 1828." 

From this outline, it is easy to see that such a narra· 
tive would Hp~al to the American pioneer. Africa was 
a continent of whieh Jittle was known. and the. Arabs. no 
doubt, proved to be a topic of never·ending conversation 
among those who read the book. 

In his book, Captain James Riley gives a true account 
of his adventures1 enslavement and travels in Africa. 
The Narrative begins with the wrecking of the brig Com
·merce in August 1815 on the western coast of Africa. 
The crew witfl all the officers was seized by a company of 
nomadic Moroccan Arabs, who stripped them of their 
clothing and cart-ied th11m into the interior of the uoesert 
of Zahahrah." From this same continent, American and 
English ships were bringing black slaves to America. This 
reversal of the process or enslaving men must have 
brought to the minds of many white men the ignominy 
of being a sl:lve. 

The misery suffered by the v ictims while on th~ desert 
is described in sordid detai1, and Captain Riley very 
vividly relates how he and his unfortunate companions 
, .. •ere sold as slav~ to Arab merchants .. The book is filled 
with anti-slavery sentiment, not front the political aspect, 
but from the moral side of the question. It is likely that 
Lincoln was especially impressed with the paragraph 
which depicts the slave market as follows: 

"They next found fault with my shins, which had 
been very sore and they ~xamined every bone to see 
if all was right in its place, with the same circum
spection that a jockey would usc who was about buy
ing a horse." 
During Lincoln's residence in Indiana, at age nineteen, 

he made a trip to New Orleans, and while there, he saw 
the slave markets. It is not known whether he read 
Riley's Narrative before or after his first New Orleans 
trip, but it is likely that the wrongs of Aryan slaver;>• con· 
trasted with Negro slavery were brought sharply to his 
mind after reading the book. 

This true anti·slavcry sentiment set forth by Riley 
was not propaganda, because his book was written before 
slavery had reached its critical aspect in American pol i· 
tics. This story undoubtcd.J;>• convinced Lincoln of the 
unmistakable wrong inherent in the enslavement of one 
man by another. The environment of Lincoln's life had 
always been anti-slavery. The community in which he 
was born in Kentucky sta.ged one of the most bitter and 
consistent. controversies over slavery in American his
tory. When the Linco1ns moved to Indiana the anti
slavery atmosphere continued to be ever present in 
Lincoln's life. No doubt on many occasions Lincoln li$ten
ed to slavery arguments. but it is Jikely that the deciding 
force which caused him to form delinite conclusions re
garding the subjec51 came from newspapers, peiodicals. 
and books. Riley s Narrative was without a doubt one of 
the greatest forces in developing Lincoln's unfavorable 
reaction to slavery. 

Captain Riley continued h is narrative regarding his 
enslavement after being sold to a cruel slave master: 

"After some time bartering about me, 1 was given 
to an old ms.n whose features showed every sign of 

1"r(rm tile l~inNJln NatiOJt4l Li/e F01ttfatic»t 

Cnt)tnin J :u ue.t RiJey 
A cop y o f nn N 1g"r ltving which a J)tle<.H "S us (I fronti.SJ-) ieee in 
Jtiley'8 NarrMir;c ( 18 17 Edition) . 

the deepest rooted malignity in his disposition. And 
this is my master? Thought I; Great God i defe.nd me 
from his cruelty." 
The slave master proved to be as cruel as Rile.y anti

cipated, and there must have been few eases in A merl
can slavery where the institution existed in a more severe 
form than in the uEmpire of Moroc:eo." 

Many thrilling and exciting events occurred as the 
Narrative continues. In time a few members of the crew 
were nble to reach civilitation. After the release of Cap
Lain Riley he traveled extensively in Africa, recording 
geographical observations and describing the customs, 
manners and dress of the inhabitants. It is a reasonable 
conclusion that his Narrative proved especially instruc· 
tive to Lincoln because of the advice given seamen re
garding the technicalities of navigation, a phase of 
study which a lways interested him. 

In one of the last chapters of the Narrative, Captain 
Riley describes a primitive. Arabian plow and the crude 
methods of cultivation. No doubt this fact fascinated 
Lincoln, who was mechanically minded. Probably, Lincoln 
had an Ambian plow in mind, as contrasted with the 
little-improved pioneer American plow, when he spoke 
before the Wisconsin State Fair on September 30, 1859: 

aoul' thanks, and something more substantial than 
thanks arc due every man engaged in the efforts to 
produce a. successful steam plow." 
When Captain Riley arrived in America, he was 

naturally an opponent of slavery. In concluding his book 
he devoted the last few pages to a discussion of the 
American slave and the ilJ.effects of slavery. At this early 
date considerable attention was being given to this sub
ject in some sections of the United States. 

He had the following to say concerning Ameriean 
slavery: 

"Strange. as it must appear to the philanthropist, 
my proud-spirited and free countrymen still hold a 
million and a half, nearly, of the human species, in the 
most cruel bonds of slavery, many of whont are kept 
at. hard labor and smarting under the savage 1ash of 
inhuman mercenary d rivers, and in many instances 
endul'ing besides the miseries of hunger, thirst. im
prisonmen~ cold, nakedness, and even tortures." 
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Riley was one of the first American abolitionists, and 
his anti-slavery sentiment reached more than a million 
readers. The author's appeal for help in abolishing slav· 
ery follows: 

"I will exert all my remaining faculties in endeavors 
to redeem the enslaved and to shiver in pieces the rod 
of oppression; and I trust I shall be aided in that holy 
work by every trood and every pious , free, and high
minded c itizen in the community, and b:f. the f riends 
oi msnkind throughout the civilized worl ." 
Mueh has been wl"itt.en concerning slavery. During the 

'J)eriod of American history when it was the paramount 
issue, thousands of tracts, books, and magazines were 
published either for or against the institution. The fact 
that A braham Lincoln, the emancipator, read Riley's 
No.t·rCltiiJo plnces this e.arly book among the most im· 
portant ever published on the subje-ct. 

Edward Duffield Neill 
Lincoln's Secretar y 

The average student or Abraham Lincoln's administra· 
tiort knows that the President had two private secretaries 
named John C. Nicolay and John Hay. Perhaps some 
readers were a little stsrtled in 1955 by the book titled 
Lincoln's Third Sccretaty, This work contains uThe 
~·Iemoirs of William 0. Stoddard," who was certainly a 
bona fide secretary to the President. In reality, Lincoln 
had a total of five secretaries. the other two being Ed
ward Duffield Neill and Gustsve E. MatHe. (This fifth 
secretary was mentioned and discussed at some length 
in Lincoln Lore, Number 1457, July, 1959.) This might 
also be the appropriate time and place to state that 
Lincoln did not have a secretary named Kennedy. 

Few Lincoln students know that a 131 page biography 
of Neill was published by the Maeatcster College Press 
of Saint Paul, Minocsots in 1949. The biography by 
Huntley Dupre is tiUed Edward Dujj;cld Neill: Pio>teer 
E'ducator. Undoubtedly, Neill's greatest claim to fame 
is that of a pioneer educator and as the founder of Ma~ 
caleste1· College. Scholar that he was, he also made 
many contributions to the study or Minnesota and United 
States history. 

During the early months of the Civil War, Neill was 
appointed chaplain of the First Minnesota I nfantry. On 
June 21, 1860 the regiment embarked !rom Fort Snelling 
for the East, and NeilJ serv~d with tha Minnesota 
soldiers at the Battles of Bull Run, Fair Oaks and Mal
vern Hill. He terminated his services as chaplain of the 
First Minnesota on July 7, 18G2, and received the ap
pointment of chaplain of the army hospitsls in Philadel· 
phia on July 26, 1862. 

While Neill was serving his country as a Presbyterian 
ttrmy chaplain, Lincoln had an occas1on to borrow from 
the Library of Congress one of his hooks titled Tile 
H;st()TJJ 0! ftfin>tesota: from the Earlie•! French. E"· 
plot·ers to the Pre.86Jrt Time, published in Philadelphia 
in 1858. Whether Lincoln read this book or just used it 
for reference is not known. 

During the period that Neill served as a chaplain, he 
became w~ll acquainted with the President, and on 
several occasions conferred directly with him about 
matters pertaining to the war. Apparently, Neill moved 
in influential circles in Washington nnd was a confidant 
of Lincoln and other high officials in the government. 

In 1-.. ebruary. 1864, Neill became one of Lincoln's 
secretaries, to assist in answering the mail, under the 
direction of Nicolay and Hay. His official appointment 
was dated August 23, 18G4. Before seeurinsc his new 
position he was rated as a s~cond clerk in tile Depart
ment of the Interior. 

Helen Nicolay, in her book Lincoln's Secretary A 
Biography of Johm G. Nicolay, Longmans, Green and 
Co., 1949, gave some additional information as to 
Lincoln's secretaries in general and as to why Neill was 
employed: ,.When, after some months, Mr. Stoddard was 
incapacitated by illness, my father asked that Edward 
D. Neale f.t,c.J of Minnesota be appointed in hi$ place, 
and that Charles H. Philbrick of lllinoi'!! an old-time 
friend, be made a second class clerk in the uepart.ment of 
the Interior and assigned to duty at the White House. 
This accounts for the number or individual$ whose 

Edward DuHield N«!ill 
1823-1893 

From t1 D agucrr·(!4)type tokt lt in 1861 

families claim, quite innocently, that they were 'private 
secretary to President Lincoln.' Legally and official1y 
my !ather was the only one. John Hay was known as 
bis assistrmt." 

As Neill worked in the offices of tha White House, 
he eame to have a very favorable impression ot the 
President. He wrote: 11Every month my impression of 
the greatness of President Lincoln increased. He was 
above a life of mere routine. In his bearing there was 
nothing artificial or mechanical ... In conversation I 
never knew him to speak of himself a.s President . . . 
He was independent of all cliques. Willing to be con
vinced, with a wonderful patience he listened to the 
opinions and criticisms of others ... When once opinion 
was deliberately formed, he \vas as firm as a roek. The 
President's capacity for work was wonderful." 

On June 16, 1864. President Lincoln and his party at
tended the Great Central Fair in Philadelphia in aid 
of the U. S. Sanitary Commission. After his return to 
Washington, Neill had an occasion to pay Lincoln another 
visit: 

"I found him stretched out, his head on the back of 
one chair1 his legs resting on another, his collar and cra
vat on the table, a mulntto barber lathering his face, 
while his Attorney General, Edward Bat.es, was quietly 
seated by his side, talking to him upon some matter of 
state ... To the question whether his visit \vas pleasant, 
he replied that it was, and the ladies, he believed, had 
made several thousand dollars by p]neing him on exhibi
tion." 

Neill made other comments about. Lincoln, namely: ''His 
memory was very retentive ... As a writer he was fluent 
and forcible ... He composed letters amid distractions 
which would have appalled other men . . . President 
Lincoln's accessibility won the hearts of the people." 

Lincoln was re-elected to the Presidency on November 
8, 1864, and on the following morning Neill recorded this 
episode: "As I passed Ute door of his office, which was 
aJar, I saw that he was at his table and engaged in 
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official 'vork. Entering the room, 1 took a seat by his 
:;ide. extending my band and congratulated him upon 
the vote, for my country's sake and for his own sake. 
Turning away from the papers which had been oceupying 
his attention he spoke kindly of his competitor." 

Neill's last interview with Lincoln uwas bet.ween 
three and four o'clock of the lAst day of his life." Aftel· 
Lincoln's assassination and death, Neill continued his 
services at the \Vhite House under !>resident Andrew 
Johnson. His work was largely the signing of land 
patents and he resigned on April 25, 1867 to become the 
chief clerk in the Department of Education, which had 
just recently been created. 

Evidence of Neill's ·work as n presidential secretary 
is to be found in volumes VII and VIII of Tho Collected 
IVo•·k• of Ab•·aham Lincoln. There are a total of ten 
n~ference!S to Neill whe1·e messages and telegrams, signed 
by Lincoln, appear in his handwriting. On February 9, 
1865 Linc:o1n $U$pended the execution of Private James 
L. Hycks (Ricks)\67 Pa Vols. The telegram was sent to 
Brigadier Genera George W. Getty. In order that the 
telegram might be sent promptly, Edw. D. Neill wrote 
Major Eckert that .. The President requests that you will 
send the above. The man was to have been executed on 
lOt.h inst/' Neill signed his name as usee: to Pres: U.S. 
etc." 

Today at )facalestcr CoHege a number of Lincoln's 
letters, a lock of the Prl!sident's hair and other memor· 
abilia are exhibited, emphasizing the close connection be~ 
tween the founder of that educational institution and the 
Sixteenth President. 

B u n a h for Lincoln 

R. Bunyan of Batavia ( Kane County), IUinois wrote 
a letter to Sam\lel P. \Villiams•, a prominent Jndiana 
merchant, politician and banker, on November 9, 1860. 
This was just three days after the presidential election, 
and Bunyan was exuberant over the results of the baHot .. 
ing. A portion of tbis letter, a gift to the Foundation 
by Mrs. Fred Deal, 203 West Central Avenue, La Grange, 
lndiana, foJiows: 

"Hurrah for Lincoln! This is the salutation of every 
one you meet. Hurrah for Lincoln is the joyful greeting 
at evet-y step you take through the village. Hurrah for 
Lincoln is vorciforated by every urchin in the streets, 
Hurrah for Lincoln forms the loud chorus of a band of 
150 Wide Awakes, and hal! the Republicans are hoarse 
with shouting Hurrah for Lincoln 

"\Vhen the cars came in on \Vcdnesda}f forenoon, ntore 
than 60 republicans were at the Depot, and about as 
many papers snatched from the newsboys, were eagerly 
glanced over when with one accord, such cheers burst 
forth, as would have made Old Abe's heart glad if he 
could have heard them, for some minutes, nothing was 
to be seen but waving of paperS and hats, and dozens of 
hats in the air as high as they could be thrown, and 
nothing could be heard but 'Hurrah for Lincoln' In the 
evening thy burnt up aJI the fire balls, powder etc. they 
could get, and next morning sent in to Chicago for fire-
works. but in the evening it rained, and is raining still 
but some of them are out rejoicing. They appear almost 
wild with excitement, leaping and yelling, like madmen. 
Perhaps I feel as happy as any of them. but don't make 
quite as much noise, but when I meet a friend, pass the 
usual salutation. 'Hurrah tor Lincoln.' This lit tle town 
gave Lincoln 94 majority out of 411 votes, 7 for Bt'eck , 
and 2 for Bell. There - in spite of the rain I hear the 
cannon, Well - let us all rejoice that the reign of the 
slaveholders is at an end, and we are once more free 
and independent. [ much fear Abe will have a hard row 
to hoe, or a tough log to split, w ith both houses of con
gress againsl him." 

•Samuel P. \\'illinm• was a natJve of Lebanon, Connecticut.. n 110n 
M Solomon a.nd Marthn. (8ak('_r) Wiltitunt,. bo\h of Ensdfllh d~enl. 
He wu born In 1815. atlod received ll rair «<uealio-n. Ac. tb~ *Sf~ of 
~SeV~nt~en. h~ was In Wblte Pigton. Mithigan. where for rO\Ir . )'fltl'il 
he engage!d in men:antile PUrfu.ite. H~ then eame to Lima (Howe) 
wh~~ he <:Ondo.u~U!d the large:~~t gen~ral store ln the aree. He IIOCin 
pun::hll&C'd 160 &eJ'tl& of land and ownfd a braneh atoa-e at McDoMugh. 
IllinoJa. He PO$~ Jrr~t bu•lne&& nblllc.y and owned lars.:e baolnking 
lnter~t.S In 8('\"tral towna in Indiana and Michlp n. Willlama Watl 
Ill t.h~ treaty of Fort. D~t.rborn (Ch.ieago) in 18.33. ll delega~ to the 
Rh·er and Harbor Convention n.t Chka~ro in ISU. ~n;f!d in the 
lower Hou&e or the lndia.na State Ll:gialnture in 1851, and served 

till a dclejrat.. tc. two ~,ubllc.an National Conventioaa. He oontri· 
buu.d larg('1)' t.OWaN! buiklina lhe Crand 'RA1>id• Railroud. 1u•i11tin~ot 
in orxanidng the fi111t ~nk in the eounty. a.nd eonduc:ted A female 
M'minary at. Lhn11. •nd dealt. l llrltdY in l'('f. l Mtate. H~ wu a 
tnlllt((t or eontrlbutor to Wabash Collex~. 

Tad's Kid Goal and 
the J oke on Old Abe 

Edltor-·.11 Not.e: M1·. Tt'rry L. l="rohriel). 111 South John.on Sut'ri.. 
C:•n•eu~ Jndla.nn. h.aa A eoll~on of Civil W:!t.r- letter$ writtc'n by 
hi11 diiC'hml rehativC". F'mnk M. Potter. li2 New York RtKiment. Al"my 
ot tbe Potonta~. Pou~r hnd been woundOO In the- btu~d ln tb~ Battle 
eor the Wlldnnea&, and he Wllil 1tl~ in Ward ~ of th~ Columbian 
HOI'pital in \VIUJhing-t()l'l. D.C. 

On July 22. l864. Pot.ter wrote to hl11 rn.ther and runon~t otht:r 
thinv. he n-latA-<1 the- 5ton' a~t Tad Md tM kkl xoat. atld thinking 
the fitory waa. irl.tert'11tinx, he •uggtl'ttd that It b<' uubllebed In on~ 
of t.h~ ~brahall. Michlsc:a.n newapapent. It i• not. known whel.hf!'r or
not. thb; w~&.& done. 

)fr. F\'ohrlw hall ~ted l)tom'lilll$iOn for t.h~:- l!tf;)r)' to #J)t'HI" in 
Uneoln Lorco. The ltttcr haa been oopltod as lt wWI writtA:!n, with no 
effort beinW" made to improve the gnLmmQ"r. &~llln" and l'IUtl t'lUiltion. 

R. C. M, 

11 
••• it. seen1s Jittle Tad had a kid and he had ran away. 

well who ever got it sold it to a. widow woman just below 
this hospt. for live dollars. One evening as Abe and Mrs. 
Lincoln and Tad were going up to the soldiers home Tad 
see his kid and had the team stopcd and the driver was 
roquested to get out and pick up the k id but when Cuf
fee went to pick up the kid he had a won1an to deal with 
so the President said he was shure it was his kid well 
says the woman g ive me G dollars and you can have 
it he was not disposed to pay for his own goat so he 
drove on but it seemed Tad was bound to have his kid. for 
the next mom thev stoped to banter the woman again 
but no go. she had paid 5 dollars for it and she must 
make a dollar on it if she let lt go. Cuff got down again 
advanced up to the kid. the woman came out says she you 
dam ... dont toueh that kid. yes says he but. it is the 
Presidents kid and h~ wid me to get it. well says she I 
dont care for you or the President. if the President sees 
fit to give me G dollars for the kid he ean have it. if not 
you keep your hands off from the kid. at night. when 
Abe and Tad came back they stope<! and the President 
gave the woman 6 dollars for h is lost kid and Tad rode 
by with the kid in his arms and Tad in his fathers lap 
I think the joke was rather against old Abe that time to 
have to pay 6 dollars for h is own kid 

.. Now as the above has mude some fun here I thought 
it worth publ ishing as Abo is quite noted for his jokes 
you see here he got the joke on him and I propose to 
you to go and have it published in one of the Marshall 

rapers if you think it worth while what I have related 
know to be true part. by personal observation and the 

rest from the woman herself. She keeps a fruit stand 
near here . . ." 

Just A Reminder ! ! 

Still available, from the Lincoln National Life Founda· 
tion, Fort \Vayne, Indiana 46801, are copies of Lin<;oln's 
Gettysburg Detla.1·ation: ''A New Bi-rtk of Freedortt" by 
Dr. Louis A. Warren. 

This book may be had in both the trade and de luxe 
editions, at $5.95 or $7.50 rospectivcly. (10~ discount 
for libraries and schools). 

Following are a few excerpts from the many favorable 
reviews on this book: 
''Masterly thorough analysis." 
'·Fascinating account of a significant address." 
"In the top rank of all the Lineoln literatu.re.11 

"Superb work, thrHiing in its simp1icity and clarity." 
"Most complete discussion of the address that has thus 

far been made." 
HAdds a great. deal to our knowledffe, and puts it all in a 

perspective, and all in one place. ' 
"Capturos the spirit of Abraham Lincoln at Gettysburg 

w1th a clear Rnd forceful vitality." 
"It certainly must be considered the definitive volume 

on Lincoln1s address at Gettysburg." 
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